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Community Night is TONIGHT at 7pm
Tonight we will have a community night in the Yoder gym. I am inviting
all parents, businesses, and community members to here about
redesigning our school AND you can give input, too. The Yoder staff and
I want to hear your thoughts on redesigning Yoder Charter School. I plan
to spend 20 minutes and give information about redesign and then have
you break into smaller groups, about 30-40 minutes, to share your
thoughts. PLEASE try and make it tonight, tell your neighbors and friends to attend, because we need
and want your input. Refreshments and cookies will be served.

USD 312 Education Foundation Golf
Tournament
Tomorrow is the last day to register.
Sunday, October 14, 2018– 9am Shotgun Start. Lunch to follow.
Cherry Oaks Golf Course
1119 N. Main St. Cheney, KS 67025
$75 per person Entry Fee. Entry fee covers: Green fees, cart, range balls,
lunch, door
prizes and prizes for the winners.
The USD 312 Education Foundation was established in 2006 with the purpose of supporting educational programs across USD 312. This non-pro t 501c(3) corporation continues to strive to support our district through individual gifts and fundraising activities such
as this golf tournament. All proceeds will support district educational activities.
To Enter: Contact Clark Wedel at the Haven District O ce to reserve a team tee time.
620-465-3445 or cwedel@havenschools.com. Entries are due by Wednesday, October 10,
2018.
If you would like to be a sponser, click here.

Mr. A. Quote of the Week

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
According to the USDA and KSDE, Kansas school kitchens are allowed to accept donations of fresh
fruits and vegetables from our local farmers. If you have extra fruits and vegetables that you would
like to provide to the school for our lunches, please let the o ce know. If you have any questions,
please call the o ce. Thanks!

The Morris Minute
Upcoming events:
Tuesday, October 9 - Community Night (7:00 p.m. in the Yoder gym)
Wednesday, October 10 - Mrs. Morris will be out of the o ce attending a Secretary Workshop
Friday, October 19 - NO SCHOOL - Teacher-in-Service
Tuesday & Thursday, October 23 & 25 - Parent/Teacher conferences (3:30-7:30 p.m.)
Monday, October 29 - NO SCHOOL

Through the Lens by Andrea Schrag
Choosing YOUR photographer
Fall beauty is nearly upon us, and most families take advantage of the
pretty leaves, cooler weather and impending Christmas card season as
the perfect reason to update the family photo. If you don’t have a
favorite photographer and are looking for someone to perfectly capture
your family, there are a few things to look for and keep in mind as you
search for YOUR photographer.
1. What’s your style? Do you prefer photos that are more dark & moody or light & airy? There are
many photographers out there and we all have a certain style that we gravitate towards. Check
out their Facebook page, Instagram feed and website if they have one to see what style you can
expect from them. Finding one that aligns with what you like is the rst step to nding your
perfect match.
2. What do you want to do with your photos? Will you be using these for Christmas cards, wall art,
or do you just want a few prints for grandparents? Knowing your end goal helps to be able to
know which photographer can serve you the best. Some photographers hand over all the digital

les for you to print from, while others provide you with prints, wall art, cards, etc and digital les
you can share online. Ask yourself which one you’d prefer.
3. What does each photographer have to offer? Giving out all the digital les is increasingly popular,
but it’s good to ask yourself if that’s what you really want. Just being handed the digital les
seems convenient, but it also means that you have to do all the work of nding a good place to
print your lovely photos and mess with making & ordering your Christmas cards all on your own.
Plus, I know sometimes when we just get the digital les, we can tend to put off getting our
photos printed, ending up with nothing tangible to show for our investment. This is a busy season
for a lot of us parents, and the service that some photographers offer by providing prints is so
helpful & ensures that your photos will be printed (which is the whole point of having them taken
in the rst place, right?).
Whichever type of photographer you choose, make sure your photos get printed and in your hands.
Don’t let your lovely family photographs live on your computer. Get them out and up on your walls!
Also, make sure you take the time to document your family this year - even if it’s just with a quick
phone photo! Our families change every year and we need to have photos to look back on & remember
how little our kids were just a few years ago. I hope this helps guide you to the perfect photographer
for YOU!
Andrea
Andrea Schrag Photography
You can nd me online here…
FB: https://www.facebook.com/andreaschragphotography/
IG: https://www.instagram.com/andreaschragphotography/
Andrea Schrag
phone: 316.641.4189

Would you like to be in the YCS Chronicle?
The YCS Chronicle is looking for community members to partner with. Do
you have a business or something else to promote? Want to write a blog
or have a weekly column in the YCS Chronicle? Contact Mr. Atherton, or
Mrs. Morris, with your idea and you could be selected to be in the YCS
Chronicle?

Contact Info
9808 South Yoder Road, Yoder, …

satherton@havenschools.com

620-465-2605

havenschools.com/yoder-chart…

